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April 25, 2002

For Immediate Release:
EIU STUDENT'S DREAM TO GRADUATE TO COME TRUE; CEREMONY SET FOR MAY 4
CHARLESTON -- Jennie Nimtz weighed less than 2 pounds when she was born three
months premature. She wasn't expected to live six hours.
Now, 28 years later, she's not only survived, but she's also reached her longtime goal of
earning a college degree, which she'll celebrate at Eastern Illinois University's May 4
commencement exercises.
"I dreamed about graduation day like most women dream about their wedding day," she
said.
Nimtz, who has cerebral palsy, is legally blind and is completely confined to a
wheelchair, has faced her share of troubles along the way.
"There's not a single system in my body that works properly," she said.
Nimtz has been in the hospital 68 times in the last 10 years, and she came close to
death four or five times.
She recently found out that she has a seizure disorder caused by brain damage that
was brought on by a massive septic infection. She also suffers from massive digestive
problems, pancreatic disease that sometimes requires feeding through a surgically implanted IV
in her stomach, constant vertigo and respiratory problems that require an oxygen tank.
Three years ago, mounting physical problems forced her to come to terms with the fact
that she could no longer live on her own at Eastern and, therefore, possibly not earn her
degree.
-more-
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NIMTZ

"That was the hardest day of my life," she said. "I can't tell you how many tears I have
shed thinking I may not graduate. I tell people that I can accept dying at a young age more than
I can accept not graduating. "

But she never took her eyes off of her goal of graduation. "If determination was the key
to graduating, I would have graduated five years ago," she said.
Her problems were less severe, yet still daunting, when she came to Eastern in 1992
after graduating from Benton Consolidated High School in southern Illinois.
"We were just so impressed with (Eastern), not just that it was a small campus," she
said. "I did encounter several (accessibility) problems, but I stayed because of the people.
Everyone," including students, faculty, administration, Health Service, and university and city
emergency personnel, "was }ust fabulous; that's what kept me here. I truly think of that place
as home."
Nimtz served on several campus committees geared toward making the campus more
accessible. "They really have improved over the years," she said.
In her first years at Eastern, she could walk with crutches and braces, but occasionally
she'd fall, requiring assistance. Rules dictated that an ambulance be called regardless of
whether she was injured. She felt that such calls were wasting the workers' time.
She went to talk to Charleston firefighter/paramedic Lane Davis about that issue at the
fire station, and he assured her that they didn't mind helping out. He also took time to explain
the scary noises she would encounter in the ambulance.
"Lane really put those fears aside," she said. And although she often tried to put off
seeking medical attention, "He made me realize you can't do this on your own," she said.
Another of the people she grew close to was University Police officer Art Mitchell.
"She was a very adventurous young lady in that wheelchair of hers, and she got herself
in a lot of predicaments," Mitchell said. "Working the night shift, I was usually the one who got
her out of those predicaments. "
One evening. Nimtz was walking with a friend who was totally blind. Because it was
dark and had been raining. lights reflected from the ground, and Nimtz couldn't tell if she was
on the grass or on the sidewalk.
So she found a campus phone and called University Police. Mitchell arrived and lighted
their path with a flashlight. It was then that he said, "When you graduate, I will escort you
across the stage, flashlight and all," Nimtz recalled.
-more-
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On May 4, he will get his chance. Mitchell, representing the U PD, and Davis,
representing the city's fire and rescue department, will walk alongside Nimtz as she gets her
diploma at the noon graduation ceremony.
Davis said Nimtz was "beaming" on the winter day when she told him she would
graduate.
" From the time I met Jennie, I really believed that she is an inspiration for everyone with
all the disabilities she'd had and the goals she had in life," Davis said. "I'm very proud that she
asked me to escort her on the stage. I'm just glad that it's happening. "
Mitchell said he was happy to get the chance to fulfill the promise he made to Nimtz
many years ago.
"If all of our students had the heart and the courage she's got, the world would be a
great place," Mitchell said.
Nimtz came to know then-President David Jorns and then-Vice President for Student
Affairs Lou Hencken well.
Nimtz originally pursued a degree in health studies with a concentration in community
health. After she realized she had to leave Eastern, she called Hencken and asked if there
were any way she could obtain her degree. The solution was a Board of Trustees Bachelor of
Arts degree.
Now that she's completed the requirements, Hencken, now the university's interim
president, couldn't be happier for her. And Jorns plans to accept Hencken's invitation to sit on
stage to see Nimtz graduate.
"The fact that she's going to be able to go across the stage is a tribute to her and her
dedication," Hencken said. "I'm really, really glad for Jennie and her parents. She is a great
student and a great person, and I'm glad that she's attaining one of the really important goals in
her life.
"She's had a lot of challenges thrown toward her, and she's accepted all of them,"
Hencken said. "She always thinks positively. She never gave up, and that should be an
inspiration to everybody."
Her degree includes a minor in health studies -- community health. "This department
just took me under their wing," Nimtz said. "They were phenomenal. It's hard to express my
gratitude. They were like family to me."
Her adviser and professor in some classes, Marietta Deming, was a former registered
nurse who showed Nimtz incredible compassion and eventually became a very good friend
"like my mother away from home," Nimtz said.
-more-
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Nimtz's parents in Benton, Robert and Lynn Nimtz, are teachers who have supported
their daughter every step of the way in her quest for a degree.
"Jennifer wouldn't have made it as far as she did had she not had that kind of support,"
her mother said. "She tells every young person that's going to college to go to Eastern."
Nimtz's friends around Eastern are kept up-to-date on her activities through e-mail from
Jackie Joines, director of development for the Lumpkin College of Business and Applied
Sciences.
"Jennie has taught me the strength and courage needed to function everyday," Joines
said. "Her positive outlook is extraordinary. She openly talks about her health challenges, and
her outlook has profoundly impacted my faith in God. She strengthens me every day that we
talk.
" It's amazing that she can talk very calmly about her mortality, but EIU brings out a very
deep sense of pride, accomplishment and emotion that you can't believe," Joines said. "I can't
begin to imagine what this means to her. When you can talk so calmly about mortality and then
get so emotional about a goal you believe in so deeply .. . well, it's beyond what most of us know
as true passion. "
Although Nimtz's condition isn't terminal, her pancreatic disease may kill her, she said,
and she has been told to expect another septic infection.
"The one thing that I've been able to realize is, except for my medical scenario . . . the
rest of my life is wonderful," she said. "I never want to be accused as a disabled person of
using my disability as a crutch. I just keep fighting. I love life."
Nimtz has been to Europe twice and once visited the set of her favorite show, "ER," and
talked to its most popular actors. She's considering writing a book about her life.
One of the main problems she faces now is limited energy. Although she's unable to
get a regular job, the former Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center volunteer is once again using
her compassion and talent by calling lonely patients in her area twice a week. She's starting
with one person and plans to add four more.
"I love helping other people," she said.
Nimtz's friends are invited to a reception to be held from 3 to 6 p.m. May 4 in the 1895
Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union on E IU's campus.
-30-

